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R ebbe Pinchos Koritzer said: Until we
read parashas Lech Lecha, the

world is unhappy and confused. We read
about the story of themabul, the story
of dur haflagah – difficult times. But
from when we read parashas Lech
Lecha, the chesed of Avraham is
aroused, and there are salvations in the

world (íìåòá úåòåùé äùòð).TorahWellsprings- Lech Lecha

Similarly, the Chidushei HaRim writes
that by the Chozeh of Lublin, it was
like a brand-new era, whenLech Lecha
was read. The difference for him was
like from darkness to light. Because
when one studies Torah, Chazal say,
one should imagine seeing thebaal
shmua (the teacher of this lesson) is
standing before you, and thebaal
shmua (teacher) of parashas Lech
Lecha is Avraham Avinu. Therefore,
when we readLech Lecha, the light of
Avraham Avinu comes into the world.

The Mishnah (Pirkei Avos 5:2) states,
íäøáà ãò çðî úåøåã äøùò “There were ten

generations from Noach to Avraham…”
Notice that the Mishnah doesn’t say

áàåðéáà íäø ; only íäøáà. Afterwards, when
the Mishnah refers to Avraham Avinu’s
ten tests, it says,íäøáà äñðúð úåðåéñð äøùò
åðéáà. This time, we refer to Avraham as

åðéáà, our father.

The Tosfos Yom Tov explains that when
we discuss the ten tests, we state that
Avraham was åðéáà, our father, because
we receive so much goodness because of
his tests. In the merit that Avraham

passed those tests, we, his children,
receive many favors from heaven.

Which of the úåðåéñð äøùò, ten tests, was
the hardest? Many will say that it was
the akeidah, when Avraham was told to
put Yitzchak on the altar as for akorban.
It is certainly a very difficult test, to put
your precious son on the altar. Rebbe
Mendel of Vitebskzt’l however said that
the hardest test was when Avraham’s
emunahwas tested. For example, one of
the tests was that Hashem told Avraham
to come to Eretz Yisrael, and when he
came he found a hunger in the land and
he was forced to leave and go to
Mitzrayim. As Rashi writes, “The hunger
was only in that land [in Eretz Yisrael]
to test him, [to see whether] he will have
questions on Hashem’s words, because
He told him to come to Eretz Canaan,
and now he is causing him to leave it”
(12:10). Avraham could have asked,
“How could this have happened to me?
I came to Eretz Yisrael withmesirus
nefesh, and now I must leave the land?”
But he refused to think these questions,
and he trusted in Hashem. This is the
greatest test; to believe that there aren’t
any questions and everything is exactly
as Hashem desires it to be. This, and
similar tests on Avraham’semunah, were

the hardest tests to pass.

When Avraham left Mitzrayim to go
back to Eretz Yisrael, the Torah tells us,
åéòñîì êìéå (Breishis13:1-3). Rashi writes,

“He paid up his debts.”
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Which debts did Avraham have? Did he
borrow money from people?

The Chasam Sofer explains that he didn’t
owe people money; he owed them an
answer. There were people mocking
Avraham. Avraham said that Hashem
told him to come to Eretz Yisrael. When
Avraham left because of the hunger, they
asked him, “If you really spoke with
Hashem and He actually told you to
come to Eretz Yisrael, why must you
leave it so soon after you came?” They
questioned Avraham and hisemunah.
But when Avraham returned from Egypt
with immense wealth, as it says,íøáà ìòéå
áäæáå óñëá äð÷îá ãàî ãáë íøáàå ...íéøöîî, they
understood that Avraham andhis emunah

is genuine.

The Midrash says, that after the tenth test
(which was theakeidah) Avraham Avinu
asked Hakadosh Baruch Hu to promise
him that he won’t test him anymore. The
Midrash gives the followingmashal: A
king married a woman. After she bore
her first child, he divorced her. Sometime
later, he remarried her and had a second
son. Then he divorced her again. This
happened ten times. After the tenth child
was born, the children came to their
father and said, “Please don’t divorce our
mother ever again.” Similarly, after the
tenth test, Avraham pleaded that he

shouldn’t be tested again.

This Midrash is teaching us the feelings
that Avraham Avinu had by each test.
He felt as though he was being
separated from Hashem (similar to the
parable, when the woman was divorced).
By each test, Avraham felt distant from

Hashem and this makes the test so much
harder. It's easy to pass tests when you
feel noble, spiritual and close to
Hashem, but Avraham felt that Hashem
abandoned him. This was the sensation
that he had by each test, and therefore
after the tenth test he pleaded, “Don’t

test me anymore.”

In the midst of working through a test we
can feel separated from Hashem. The test
is: Continue to believe in Hashem even
now. Trust that Hashem is with you, and
even that which is happening to you at

the present is for your benefit.

Rebbe Yisrael of Ruzhinzt’l said, “In the
generation before Moshiach comes,
believing in Hashem will be as hard as
climbing a straight wall.” But is it really
so hard to believe in Hashem? Ask the
people you know, and they will tell you
that they believe in Hashem. So why did
Rebbe Yisrael of Ruzhin say that it will
be as hard as climbing a straight wall?
The answer is, the Ruzhinerzy'a was
referring to belief inhashgachah pratis.
Everyone believes in Hashem, but it is
challenging to believe that each situation
was pre-planned by Hashem, and occurs
exactly as Hashem desires it. Maintaining
this emunah is as hard as climbing a

straight wall.

The Gemara (Avodah Zarah3) tells us
that in the future, the nations of the
world will come before Hashem and will
ask for one more opportunity to keep the
mitzvos, so they could also receive a
reward in Olam HaBa together with the
Jewish nation. Hashem will tell them that
he has amitzvah kalah, an easy mitzvah,
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the mitzvah of succah. If they keep this
mitzvah they will receive reward. The
gentiles will build succos on their
rooftops. Hashem will bring out a hot
sun, and they will all kick theirsuccos

and leave.

We can ask several questions:
1] Why will Hashem test them
specifically with the mitzvah ofsuccah?

2] If it's hot and the sun is baking on
them, they can addschach. Why did they
leave thesuccah?
3] Why did they kick thesuccah, when
they left it?
To answer these questions, we state the
Chazal that says,éðåæîå ééç éðá, children, life,
and parnassah, come from one’s mazal.
Why do some people have children and
others not? Why are some people
wealthy and others poor? It is because of
the mazal. However, we must know that
even the mazal is destined by Hashem.

Nothing happens by chance.

Many people (mistakenly) think that
mazal is related to chance.It just
happens to be that this person is rich,
and that person is poor; or that this
person has one problem, and another
person has another problem. They think
it's a matter of mazal, of chance. The
Jewish nation however knows that
everything is by Hashem’shashgachah,
providence. Nothing happens by chance.
Everything is decided by Hashem. Even

the mazal is destined by Hashem.

The sun represents mazal (because the
mazal is determined by the sun and the
planets, etc.). The gentile nations believe
in nature, they think that things happen

by chance, by luck and by mazal. But the
Jewish nation leaves the sun and they sit
in a succah. They leave the sun, which
gives us the impression that events are
accidents, and they sit under theàìéö
àúåðîäéîã, the shadow ofemunah, and
believe that everything happens as

Hashem desires it.

In the future, Hashem will test the gentile
nations. The test is to see whether they
are ready to abandon the belief that life
is run by chance and to adaptemunahof
Hashem’s hashgachah. To believe that
whoever is wealthy, it's because Hashem
decreed so, and whoever's poor, it's also

because of Hashem’s decree, etc.

The Gemara says that Hashem will take
out the hot sun and the nations of the
world will kick the succahand leave. We
asked, why do they kick thesuccah? The
answer is, they are kicking the
hashgachah. They are upset with matters
in their life. The poor are angry that
they're poor, etc. They think it just
happens to be that they're poor. “It's the
strong sun (mother nature, the mazal)
that caused this to happen,” they say, and
they don’t want to live in the shade of
emunah. Therefore, they kick thesuccah,

and leave.

A person that doesn’t believe in
hashgachah, is always kicking and angry
at life because he feels that things should
be different. He doesn’t know that
everything is destined by Hashem, who
knows what’s best for mankind. In any
event, the nations will not be ready to
submit to this belief and therefore will

forfeit their reward.
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Someone who believes in Hashem’s
hashgachahis always happy with his life
because he knows that everything is for

the best.

Lavan tricked Yaakov Avinu and gave
him Leah [for marriage] instead of
Rachel. The Torah doesn’t tell us that
Yaakov Avinu was angry with Lavan.
Yaakov said,éúãáò ìçøá àìä éì úéùò úàæ äî
éðúéîø äîìå êîò, “What did you do to me?
Behold I worked for you for Rachel.
Why did you cheat me?”(Bereishis
29:25) but the Torah doesn’t say that he
became angry. Why?
The answer is, Yaakov Avinu
remembered that everything is from
Heaven. He understood that if he married
Leah, apparently this was Hashem’s will.
Therefore, he wasn’t angry with Lavan

because of this.1111

In parashas Noach, it says,óøè úéæ äìò äðäå
äéôá, “Behold [the dove] had an olive leaf

in its mouth” (Bereishis8:11).

The Midrash (stated inRashi) explains
the passuk in the following way: “The
dove said, ‘Let myparnassah[even] be

bitter like olives, but [let it be] given
through the hand of Hakadosh Baruch
Hu, rather than [to receive aparnassah
that is] sweet like honey, but given
through [the hands of] a human being.’”2222

Rashi writes that the wordóøè (of this
passuk) has two meanings: It can mean
‘grabbed’ or it can meanparnasah(as it
states in Tehilim [111:8], åéàøéì ïúð óøè,
Hashem givesparnassah to those who

fear Him).

The Divrei Yisraelzt’l explains that the
two translations ofóøè work together,
because when one thinks thatparnassah
is grabbed (that he takes it with his
might, cleverness, and talent) then his
parnassahwill always be bitter to him
like an olive. He'll always feel that he
doesn’t have enough. His pursuit for
parnassahwill be a very bitter activity.
But when he knows thatparnassah
comes from Hashem, it will always be
sweet like honey. He knows that he
receives exactly the right amount that
was destined for him, and exactly in the
correct manner. He is satisfied with his

1. In retrospect, we see how Lavan’s cheating ended up being for Klal Yisrael’s benefit.
Chazal tell us that in order to protect Leah from shame, Rachel gave her the simanim

when Leah was being brought to the chuppah. In the merit of Rachel’s mesirus nefesh and
because of her concern for her sister, Hashem said, לגבולם בנים  ,ושבו the Jewish nation will
return from exile. So indeed, we see how everything was for the good. There was definitely
no reason for Yaakov to be angry with Lavan because of his hoax. As always, the person
who committed the fraud will be punished for his bad choice, but the results were
nevertheless destined from heaven.
2. In the teivah, the dove, and all the other animals, was supported by Noach. The dove

prayed that it is ready to accept a worse parnassah – a more meager one – but let it
be given by Hakadosh Baruch Hu, rather than via man. It's always better to be
self-supporting, than to come onto others for help.
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portion, because he knows that this is the
lot Hashem chose for him.

The Gemara says, “Come and see how
the ways of Hakadosh Baruch Hu are
different than the ways of man. A person
draws a picture of a man on the wall, but
he can’t put äîùðå çåø and inner organs
inside, but Hakadosh Baruch Hu…draws
a person within a person [a child in a
womb], and He putsäîùðå çåø and living
organs” (Brachos10).
The Gemara says that this is the meaning
of åðé÷ìàë øåö ïéà (I Shmuel2). Read it,ïéà
åðé÷ìàë øééö, there is no artist like Hashem.”
Hashem’s drawings cannot be compared

to the artistic work of humans.

This Gemara obviously needs
explanation. Is it praiseworthy for
Hashem to sayåðé÷ìàë øééö ïéà, that there is

no better artist than Him?

We will answer this question with a
parable:

Many artists gathered to contend and to
see who was the most talented. The
winner would receive a bag filled with
gold coins from the king.
There was one artist in particular, which
drew much attention and admiration,
because he drew a picture of a basket
filled with beautiful fruit. The fruit
appeared to be real. Even the birds were
fooled. They came and pecked at the
basket, as they too, thought the fruits

were real.

The king, who was overseeing the
contest, was very impressed. He was
about to declare that artist the winner.

But there was one more contender who
hadn’t yet shown his painting. Unlike
the other artists who immediately
displayed their artistic work, this artist
kept his painting concealed behind a
curtain throughout the entire contest.
The king said to him, “We haven’t seen
your painting yet. Take off the curtain,
so we can see what you made. Do it
quickly, because we are ready to make

a decision.”

The artist didn’t want to take off the
curtain. He said, “The king has already
chosen a winner, and indeed, that artist’s
painting is truly wonderful. There is no

reason to show mine.”

The king disagreed: “It won’t be fair to
reach a decision before seeing your
painting,” the king said. The artist still
declined, so the impatient king decided
to take off the curtain himself. When he
tried to pull the curtain, he discovered
that there was nothing to grab onto.
There was no curtain there. It was a

painting of a curtain.

The king said, “You are the winner.”
And the king explained, “This other
expert artist drew a picture of real-to-life
fruit. They seemed to so real, even the
birds were fooled. But your painting was
so perfect, it even fooled humans. You
are the greatest artist of all. Come up and

receive your reward...”

We praise Hashem,åðé÷ìàë øééö ïéà, there is
no artist like Hashem. Our intention is
that Hashem created a world that fools
everyone. There are paintings that can
fool birds, there are paintings that can
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fool humans, and Hashem’s painting
fools everyone, because the world
appears to be run by the rules of nature.
The painting is so well done, that it's
very hard to discern that everything we
see is a ‘painting’ made by Hashem, and
that He is behind everything that we see

and that occurs.

The Gemara tells us about a king and
queen who were once debating which
meat tastes better. The king said,äàé àéãâ,
goat meat is better. The queen said,àøîéà
äàé, sheep's meat is tastier. They decided
to ask the cohen gadol, since he is
among meat and animals all day. The
cohen gadolsaid that it is certain that
äàé àøîéà, that sheep meat is better, since
àãéîúì ÷éñé äàé àéãâ éà, if goat meat were
better, why isn’t it sacrificed as the

korban tamid?

Why does the Gemara tell us about the
debate between this king and queen?
Why do we have to know about it? It
seems strange that it is mentioned in the
Gemara. Also, the king said that the
cohen gadol would know which meat
tastes better, because he is around
animals. Why should thecohen gadol

know more than any other person?

Rebbe Yaakov Shimshon of Shpitifkazt’l
explains that they weren’t discussing
which meat tastes better. They were

debating a principle.

They were trying to understand what
causes things to happen in the world.
Why are some people rich, others poor;
some successful, others failures, etc.?
The king said,äàé àéãâ, it is all because

of mazal. (àéãâ means mazal. SeeRashi
Bereishis30:11 on the wordsãâ àá.)

The queen disagreed. She said that it is
all dependent ontefillah. äàé àøîéà, the
speech oftefillah are the true factor that
determines what will be in this world.

They asked thecohen gadolto decide,
because he is thetzinor, the channel, who
brings parnassah and bounty into the
world. He would know whether the
primary factor that causing things to
happen in the world wastefillah or

mazal.

The cohen gadol replied that it is
definitely tefillah. He said,÷éñé äàé àéãâ éà
àãéîúì. This means, if everything is due
to mazal, why are their changes? Why
does it happen sometimes that poor
people become wealthy, and why are
there wealthy people who become poor?
If everything is mazal, àãéîúì ÷éñé, it
should be continuous. Anyone born in
a mazal of wealth, should be wealthy
his entire life. Why do changes occur?
This proves thattefillah is the primary
factor that determines what will be in

the world.

EvenEvenEvenEven WhenWhenWhenWhen thethethethe TableTableTableTable isisisis Set…Set…Set…Set…

The Ramban (12:10) tells us that
Avraham erred when he left Eretz
Yisrael to go to Mitzrayim. He should
have remained in Eretz Yisrael, and
trusted that Hashem could support him
there, despite the hunger. The Ramban
writes, “When Avraham left the land that
Hashem told him to go to because of the
hunger it was a sin. Hashem could save
him from death in midst of the
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hunger….”We don’t dare to claim that
we are able to judge Avraham Avinu or
to even slightly understand his ways. His
righteousness is far beyond our
imagination. Nevertheless, we have
permission to study what the Torah tells
us, so we can learn from his life. The
Ramban tells us that Avraham erred
when he left Eretz Yisrael for Mitzrayim.
He should have remained in Eretz
Yisrael and trusted that Hashem would

support him there.3333

We can explain, however, that Avraham
believed in Hashem without question and
he knew, without doubt, that if he would
remain in Eretz Yisrael, Hashem could
(and would) support him there. Only,
Avraham wanted to serve Hashem on an
even higher level. He wanted to go to
Mitzrayim, to a country where there was
abundance, and to believe that even then,
his parnassahcame from Hashem. This
is an even higher level, because when
one can explain how he is earning
parnassah, it's harder to believe then that

even it's is coming from Hashem.

Someone who doesn’t have any source of
income and Hashem miraculously helps
him, week after week, day after day, is
aware that Hashem is supporting him.
But for someone that has a steady job
and income, it's harder to recognize that
even this comes from Hashem. Avraham
knew that Hashem would support him in

Eretz Canaan (Eretz Yisrael) but he
wanted to show that he believes that his
parnassah comes from Hashem, even
when there were several explanations,
which made it appear that hisparnassah

was a simple law of nature.

The Mishnah Berurah (166:3) teaches,
“The [holy] sefarimwrite in the name of
the Zohar HaKadosh that a person has a
mitzvah to pray for his food daily, before
he eats. If he forgot to pray [before the
meal] and he already washed his hands
for hamotzi, some say that he can still
say this prayer after washing his hands.
It isn’t considered ahefsek, interruption,
because the prayer is…needed for the
meal. Others advise saying the chapter
éòåø 'ä ãåãì øåîæî (Tehillim 23) after
washing his hands beforehamotzi[as this
is a prayer for one’s sustenance]. It is
best to say this chapter afterhamotzi.
And so writes the Eliyahu Rabba in the

name of the Shlah.”

We learn from these words that a person
can have a table set with food before
him, but he should still pray for food.
Because a set table doesn’t necessarily
mean that he can eat from it. Something
may prevent him from eating. Tzaddikim
said, “With Hashem’s help, one can cross
the sea. Without Hashem’s help, one
can’t even cross the threshold.”
Therefore, the Zohar teaches that even
when one has bread before him, he

3. The Ramban also writes that Avraham shouldn’t have said that Sarah is his sister –
although he was afraid for his life to say that Sarah was his wife. “He should have

believed that Hashem would save him, his wife, and everything he has, because Hashem
has the ability to help and to save.”
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should pray for food andparnassah, and
this arouses theòôù, bounty, to come

down from heaven.

We say daily inShacharis, åéàøé úà 'ã äöåø
åãñçì íéìçéîä úà, “Hashem desires those
who fear Him; those who aspire and
yearn for His kindness.” The Zohar
teaches: Who are the people who are
åãñçì íéìçéî, waiting for Hashem’s
kindness? Those are the people who pray

for parnassah.

Rebbe Mendel of Riminovzt’l studied
Torah and chassidus by the Noam
Elimelech (Rebbe Elimelech of Lizensk
zt’l) for about a year. During that time,
he was supported by the Rebbe. He
didn’t have to worry about money. One
day, Rebbe Mendel of Riminov thought,
“Why should I daven forparnassah? The
Rebbe is anyway supporting me.” That

day, he didn’t daven forparnassah.

Later that day, when lunch was served to
the scholars of Rebbe Elimelech’s beis
medresh, Rebbe Mendel couldn’t eat
anything because he didn’t have a fork.
Rebbe Elimelech of Lizensk said, “You
see, even if you are being supported, you
must daven for your livelihood, or you

won’t have.”

A similar story happened by one of the
students of the Apter Rav. The Apter
Rav (Rebbe Avraham Yehoshua Heshcel
of Apt, zt’l, the Ohev Yisrael) also
supported the scholars of his beis

medresh. Every month, the students
would line up, and he would give them
their monthly stipend. One of the
students thought that he doesn’t have to
daven for parnassahsince anyway the

Rebbe was supporting him.

That month, he was in the back of the
line when the Rebbe was handing out the
stipends. When his turn came, the Rebbe
apologized, there wasn’t any money left

for him.

The Rebbe told him, “I always receive
enough money for all the students. What
happened this time that you didn’t
receive? Perhaps you didn’t daven for
parnassah?”
The student admitted that he hadn’t

daven.

The Ben Ish Chai taught that themiluy 4444

of íãà is ììôúî. Because'à is spelledó-ì-à.
The éåìéî (the final two letters) are'ô 'ì. 'ã
is spelledú-ì-ã. The final two letters are
'ú 'ì. The 'î is spelledí-'î. So themiluy
is the second letter'î. The miluy of íãà,
man, therefore isììôúî, prayer. This
indicates that the essence of man is
prayer, and one should pray for all his
needs. The reasontefillah is hinted in the
miluy (the supplementary letters) the Ben
Ish Chai explains, is because one should
pray with his insides, with his heart, and

with all his soul.

Emunah’sEmunah’sEmunah’sEmunah’s NaturalNaturalNaturalNatural FactorsFactorsFactorsFactors

The Toldos Yaakov Yosef (Mishpatim)

4. When one says the letters of the alef beis, he says two or three letters by each letter.
For example, when one says alef, he just said three letters, .אלף The final letters, the

filling letters (in this example, (לף are called the .מילוי 
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writes in the name of the Baal Shem Tov
zt’l that when heaven wants to punish
someone, they first take away his
emunah. Because when one hasemunah,
he is protected, and nothing bad can
happen to him. The Toldos writes that
one should therefore daven to always
have emunah, because then nothing bad

can happen to him.

Rebbe Levi Yitzchak of Berditchevzt’l
was very ill, lying in bed. His students
were in the next room, sayingTehillim.
Suddenly, the students heard the sound
of something falling to the floor. They
rushed to the Berditchever Rav’s room,
and found him lying on the floor. He had
fallen out of bed. They picked him up,
and returned him to his bed, and then
they returned to sayingTehillim again.

Soon afterwards, the Berditchever Rav
called for them, and asked for water.
Shortly afterwards, he was out of bed,

totally well.

He told his students, “When I was in
bed, I heard the doctors say that they lost
hope in my survival. At this time, I
reminded myself of a lesson that I
learned from my rebbe, the Maggid of
Mezritch zt’l. He explained thepassuk,
åðááåñé ãñç 'ãá çèåáä, ‘When one trusts in
Hashem, kindness surrounds him.’ The
Maggid of Mezritch taught that when one
has bitachon, it is natural that Hashem
will help him. Hashem put into the laws
of nature that when one trusts in Him,
Hashem will help him. So I placed my
trust in Hashem, and I believed that He
can make be better. Due to mybitachon,

I thought I was already cured, and I tried
to get out of bed; that’s when I fell. But
I never suspected that thepassuk, or my
rebbe’s explanation wasn’t true,
challilah. I thought to myself, the
passuk’s lesson is certainly true. If I fell
and wasn’t cured, it must be that I didn’t
have enough bitachon. If I will have
sincere bitachon, it is natural that I will
become better. So I focused onbitachon
again, this time with greater intensity,

and that’s how I became better.”

The Minchas Elozorzt’l of Munkatch
would repeat this story every time he
did bikur cholim, whenever he visited

the sick.

There are many rules of nature: Gravity
pulls down, water extinguishes fire, fire
can consume wood, etc. One of the rules
of nature is that when one places his trust

in Hashem, Hashem will help him.

Reb Shlomke of Zvhilzt’l would say, “I
only know the alef beis.'á 'à stands for
ïåçèá äðåîà.” The Baal Shem Tov taught
us that emunah brings protection; the
Maggid teaches us thatbitachon aids
according to the rules of nature. Let us
therefore strengthen ourselves with
emunahand bitachon, and earn all these

(and many other) benefits.

MerivahMerivahMerivahMerivah

It states in this week’sparashah: áéø éäéå
ìà íøáà øîàéå ...èåì äð÷î äòåø ïéáå íøáà éòø ïéá
êéðéáå éðéá äáéøî éäú àð ìà èåì, “There was a
fight between Avram’s shepherds and
Lot’s shepherds… and Avram said to
Lot, ‘Let there not be a dispute between

us…” (13:7-8).
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The Shlah HaKadosh takes note that the
passukbegins with the wordáéø and ends
with äáéøî. Both words mean dispute. The
difference between the two words is that
äáéøî is in feminine, implying that the
dispute canchalilah increase, whileáéø is
masculine, which implies that it will not
grow out of proportion. There was aáéø
between the shepherds, and Avram
requested,äáéøî éäú àð ìà, let us be careful
that this dispute shouldn’t turn into
something greater. Let us be cautious that
the machlokesends, and that it doesn’t
bear fruit, and become a great division

between us.

The Gemara says:úøñç äî úéð÷ äòã.
Literally this means, “If you have
intelligence, what do you lack?” because
the utmost acquisition that one can
acquire is wisdom. There is nothing
better. We can add, “If you are wise,äî
úøñç, then you should take out the letters
äî from äáéøî.” If you are wise, don’t let

the dispute get out of hand, and
develop into something more serious.
Take theä-î out of äáéøî, and don’t let

the dispute proliferate.

The Beis HaMikdash was destroyed
because ofsinas chinam, vain hatred.
Many people ask: when is hatred
baseless? Isn’t there always a reason for
hatred? It's never for nothing. If you hate
someone, there is obviously something
about that person which disturbs you,
which causes you to be angry with him.

The answer is, all disputes will dissipate
and disappear after a few moments, or at
the most, after a few days. When one
holds onto themachlokesfor longer, that

is sinas chinam. Sometimes, because of
a single dispute, people can be distant
from one another for years. That issinas
chinam, because there is no logical

reason for it.

It can be compared to a lit match that
goes out after a few seconds. But if one
puts papers, wood, and other
combustibles near the match, the fire will
burn for longer. This is the essence of
sinas chinam, which caused the
destruction of the Beis HaMikdash, and

is still prolonging our present exile.

The Maharal (Tiferes Yisrael7) writes
that there isshalomìåáâá ãçà ìë øàùé øùàë
åìù, “When everyone remains inside his
boundaries.” These simple words contain
a profound lesson. Problems and
disputes occur when people don’t want
to accept their place, and try to take the

place of others.

The malach Gavriel is fire and the
malach Michael is water. How can they
coincide in heaven? How does Hashem
åéîåøîá íåìù äùåò, make peace in heaven?
The answer is, eachmalachhas his own
boundary. Similarly, when we keep to
our rightful place, there will beshalom.

A common example of this is the home.
The husband has his role in the marriage,
and the wife has her role. The wife
should be humble to her husband, and
the husband should be bestowing her
with honor and goodness. When the roles
change, the situation is disastrous.
Another example is the classroom. The
rebbe/teacher has his role, and the
students have their role. The teacher
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should be bestowing knowledge and
kindness, and the students should be
giving respect. When the roles change,
there can’t be peace. Similarly, all
relationships are peaceful when each
party knows his place. As the Maharal
writes, åìù ìåáâá ãçà ìë øàùé øùàë, "when

each person remains in his place."

Sometimes peace reigns when people are
separated from each other. We will

explain:

In this week’sparashah, Lot and Avram
parted ways, as the Torah says,ùéà åãøôä
...íøáà åéçà ìòî (13:11). Look at the final
letters of these words; they spellíåìù.
Because when everything is in its place,
there is shalom. Some think that
everything has to be together, so there
will be peace, but it isn’t always so. A
rasha shouldn’t be together with a
tzaddik. They should be separated, and
then there will beshalom. Only after Lot
left Avraham the Torah states (in the

final letters)íåìù.

After years of separation, Yaakov and
Esav met. Esav kissed Yaakov, and they
spoke kindly to each other. Esav said,
êãâðì äëìàå äëìðå äòñð øîàéå, let us travel
together (Bereishis 33:12). Yaakov
didn’t want to be together with Esav, so
he gave excuses to get out of the offer.
He told Esav that he had many animals
and young children, and he had to travel
much slower than Esav. “My master, go
before his servant, and I will go at my
slow pace… until I will come to you, to
Seir.” Yaakov told him that they should
travel separately, and they would meet

in Seir.

Rashi writes that Yaakov never intended
to go to Seir. He told Esav that he would
be coming to him, but he never intended
to do so, because sometimes, the counsel

for peace is separation.

The Gemara (Brachos) says that if one
sees a pot in his dreams, it is a sign that
he will have peace. Commentaries
explain that a pot makes peace between
the water within, and the fire below. Fire
and water are opposites – one
extinguishes the other – but when they
are separated (by the pot) they work
together to cook water and food. By
keeping both in their rightful place there

is peace.

The Gemara tells about a couple who the
Satan caused them to fight every Friday.
Reb Meir came to their home for three
consecutive Friday evenings, and in his
presence they didn’t fight. They made
peace. Reb Meir heard the Satan say,éàåå
äéúéáî àøáâ àåääì øéàî éáø äé÷ôàã, “Woe, Reb
Meir took that person out of the house.”
The Satan was speaking about himself.
He used to enjoy being in this home,
where there were disputes every Friday
evening, but Reb Meir established peace,
and the Satan was banished. However, it
is surprising that the Satan called
himself, àøáâ àåääì, “that person.” The
Satan isn’t a person.
Perhaps we can explain thatàøáâ àåää
refers to the husband. It is possible that
in order to establish peace, Reb Meir
advised the husband to leave the home
on Friday, and not to be home at all
hours of the day. The Satan shouted,
“Woe, Reb Meir took ‘that man’ out of
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the house,” and thereby madeshalom in
their home.

Best is obviously when people can be
together peacefully, but there are
definitely situations when shalom is

increased by separation.

The Ahavas Yisrael of Viznitzzt’l would
say, “One must be goodto all, but not
with all.” You are kind to everyone, but
boundaries are necessary. If there is a
bad influence, the counsel is often that
you should be kind to them, but don’t be
with them. Keep your distance, so you

don’t learn from them.5555

TorahTorahTorahTorah

íé÷ñåôå ñ"ùá åñéøë àìéî, “His stomach is full
with Gemaras and with halachic
knowledge” is an expression, stated in
Shulch Aruch, describing a Torah
scholar. Someone asked the Rebbe of
Kotzk zt’l, “Why do we say that his
stomachis filled with Torah? Wouldn’t
it be better to write that hisheart is
filled with Torah, or thatmind is filled

with Torah?”

The Rebbe of Kotzk replied, “When one
fills his stomach with food, he will soon
be hungry for food again. Similarly,
when one studies Torah, he should never
be satisfied. He should fill his stomach
with Torah, and soon desire to study

more and more.”

In birchas hashacharwe say, ïåöø éäé
êúøåúá åðìéâøúù ...êéðôìî, “It should be Your

will… that we should become
accustomed to studying Your Torah…”

Someone asked the Imrei Emeszt’l:
“Why do we pray for úåìéâø in Torah
(êúøåúá åðìéâøúù) to be accustomed to
studying Torah? Generally, we seek
úåùãçúä in Torah (newness in Torah). The
holy sefarimdiscuss how bad it is when
people serve Hashem by rote, because it
is their custom, without newness. So why
do we pray, êúøåúá åðìéâøúù, to be
accustomed to Torah?”
The Imrei Emes answered that it can be
compared to food. People eat three or
more times each day, but each time, it is
with a hischadshus. They eat with an
appetite, almost like they never had food
before. This is the way we should study
Torah. We should be accustomed to
studying Torah – this means that we
should study Torah a lot – but this
familiarity shouldn’t ruin our desire for
Torah. Each time we study Torah, it

should be like brand new.

A similar idea is told,belashon tzachus,
about Shavuous. As we know, before
Pesach, we don’t eat matzah. Some
people refrain from eating matzah
starting from Rosh Chodesh Nissan;
other people don’t eat matzah from after
Purim. The reason is because when
matzah is a novelty, we will eat it at the
Seder with freshness, with vigor and with
an appetite. Someone said, “So why
don’t we do the same before Shavuous?

5. When we say שלום עושה  at the end of Shemonah Esrei we back up three steps, and we
bow to all sides. Because often, the path for shalom is to back off from your position,

bow down and agree to others, and let them have their way.
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Why don’t we stop learning some weeks
before Shavuous, and then we will have
a great appetite for Torah, when

Shavuous arrives?”

The answer is that with Torah it's the
opposite. When one eats a certain food
every day, he becomes tired of it. But
Torah, the more one studies it, the more
he desires it. If one doesn’t study Torah,

he loses his appetite for it.

Reb Chaim Kreiswirthzt’l cleverly said,
“A segulah for hasmadah is to study
Torah.” The explanation is that when you
study Torah, you want to study more.
Being accustomed to Torah increases our
appetite for Torah, it doesn’t weaken it.6666

Someone who devotes himself to

studying Torah is called aäøåú ïá, a child
of the Torah. Why this name? The
Chidushei HaRimzt’l explains, just as a
child needs his mother, aäøåú ïá needs the
Torah. He feels that he is always in need

to study more and more Torah.

The Chazon Ish said, “One day of
studying Torah withúåøéñî, devotion, is
worth more than a hundred days studying

of Torah without devotion.”

This statement seems exaggerated. How
can one day of Torah be better than a
hundred days of Torah? But his comment
is nevertheless very understood to those
who study Torah. One should study
Torah with desire, with devotion, with
the sensation that he needs the Torah,

6. The Rebbe of Kotzk zt’l said moments before his demise, “Someone who devotes himself
to studying Torah, ובבא  בזה לו ערב ,אני I guarantee that he will enjoy goodness, in this

world and in the next world. But those who don’t want to devote themselves to Torah [even
if they want to be occupied in other good deeds] they will fall into the abyss."
The Vilna Gaon zt’l said that every person should choose one masechta, and know it
perfectly, and by heart. One of the benefits is that during the times when he doesn’t have
a sefer available, he can always think about the masechta that he is an expert in.
Someone told the Vilna Gaon that he chose the masechta Succah to be an expert, and that
he has succeeded. He is an expert in that tractate.
The Vilna Gaon asked him, “If you are an expert, I’ll ask you a question: Chazal (in masechta
Succah, and in other sources) tell many examples of succos; some are kosher, others are
passul. Think through all Chazals that discuss succos, and tell me, how many times did
Chazal say that the succah is kosher, and how many times do Chazal say that the succah
is passul?”
The man didn’t know the answer. He was an expert, but not to that extent. The Vilna Gaon
told him that an expert in a masechta should be able to answer even that question. One
should know the masechta backwards and forwards, and even such a question shouldn’t
stumble him.
The Vilna Gaon answered the question. He said that there are eighty-five passul succos
stated in Chazal, and ninety-one kosher succos. This is because the Torah writes succah
two ways: סוכה and .סכה ,סוכה is gematryia 91. סכה is gematriya 85. There are 91 kosher
succos and 85 passul, corresponding.
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that without the Torah, his life doesn’t
have purpose. When one studies with this
attitude, he can accomplish in one hour,
what other people don’t accomplish in a

day, or even in a week.

To acquire Torah, one needs devotion,
one needs to desire to know it. Torah has
many details and it has endless depth,
and without úåøéñî, devotion, the Torah
will not enter his heart. He can learn and
not retain anything. It isn’t very hard to
understand that “One day, studying
Torah with úåøéñî is worth more than a
hundred days studying Torah without
devotion.” In that one day, he can
accomplish more. Best, of course, is to
study all hundred days with devotion. If
one does so, he will become a great

talmid chacham.

The Maggid (angel that would appear to
the Beis Yosef) said to the Beis Yosef,
“When you study Torah, don’t ever stop
in the middle, and then you will

remember everything you study.”

It is hard to haveúåøéñî, devotion, for
Torah. People have many things on their
mind, many things they have to do, and
it is hard for them to accept the notion

that Torah should be primary.

Not too long ago (during the Communist
regime) it was difficult to find amohel
in Russia. A Russian family contacted a
mohel from Eretz Yisrael, and requested
that he come and make abris milah for
their child. Themohel agreed. When he
arrived, he asked the parents, “Where is

the crib? Where is the baby?”

They pointed outdoors. Surprised, he
went out to the courtyard, and found a
six-year-old boy. “We want you to
circumcise him,” they said. Because of
the persecution, he was already
six-years-old, and didn’t yet have a bris.

The mohel relates that when he saw the
grown boy, he was ready to leave. He
thought he came to circumcise a baby,
and they show him a six-year-old child.
But the parents pleaded with themohel
to do the milah. “How can I do it?”
the mohel asked. “The child will move;

it's dangerous.”

The six-year-old child himself spoke up.
“Tie me down with ropes, I want abris

milah. I want to be a Yid.”

He performed themilah. Afterwards, the
mother kissed her child. She said, “For
the past six years, I never kissed him,
because I didn’t want to kiss a goy. But

now, I can kiss him.”

Think about themesirus nefeshthat this
mother had. For six years, she didn’t kiss
her son. She was waiting until he was
properly brought into the bris of Klal
Yisrael. And now, do you think learning
Torah is such a difficulty? Is it too hard
to be quiet, and not speak, while you are
studying Torah? Is it such a great

sacrifice, to havemesirusfor Torah?

The Dubno Magidzt’l tells the following
mashal: There was a ship that traveled
to many countries delivering
merchandise for several merchants. Each
merchant had to pay a fee for the
service. They didn’t all pay the same
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price. The fee was determined according
to the value of the merchandise and the

distance of the transport.

The Dubno Magid said that we learn
from this mashal the value of youth. It
is the most valuable time. One can
acquire so much Torah during his
younger years, when the mind is fresh
and open for Torah. Also, the Torah
that one acquires in the youth is

retained for the longest amount of time
– because the child is only at the

beginning of his life.

Mesirus, devotion, for Torah is
specifically important for those who are
young – and whoever is younger the
better. (Yungerleit can consider
themselves youngsters.) Utilize this time
for Torah; it is the most valuable

merchandise.
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